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PHONfi: Saranac l-ake 2

Airlines • Strikes Hit
Travel Over Holidays;
No Settlement Seen '

Eastern, American Still Grounded;
Railroads, Buses Jammed

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
(See Today's Editorial)

t fog of labor troubles hung over holiday air travel today.
" ; the giants fleets of American Airlines and Eastern

__.. j-gjFound during the peak season of air travel. Tens of
f off passengers continued to scramble for alternate accom.

•*DOdatiOni as Christmas approached.
Railroads and buses, already

loaded with holiday travelers, re-
pcrt a land office business- ong
waiting lists formed at other air-
lines.

Piles of Christmas mail were di-
verted to other carriers.

A pilots' walkout at midnight
Friday grounded American. East,
em had been idled since Nov. 24
by a strike of mechanics and
flight engineers.

A breakthrough in deadlocked
contract negotiations does not ap-
pear likely soon.

An American spokesman said
no arrangements have been made
for a resumption of talks between

US. SIGNS PACT
WITH BELGRADE
FOR 95 MILLION

REDS ANNOUNCE
NEW PROGRAM
OF EXPANSION

Science, Welfare,
Economy Included

the company and the striking Air
lines Pilots Assn. A union spokes-
man and a federal mediator have
predicted the strike will be a long
<me.

American notified 20,000 non-
etriking employes Sunday night
they will be placed on emergency
leave, without pay, after Jan. 4 if
the strike goes beyond that date.

Eastern's mechanics voted Fri-
day night in Miami, Fla.z on pro-
posals offered by the company.
They are withholding the suults
pending a company settlement
with the engineers.

The pilots' strike at American
drew criticism from two Califor-
nia officials.

Rep. H. Allen Smitii fR-Calif)
and Los Angeles Mayor Morris
Poulson both wired ALPA presi-
dent Clarence Sayen strongly pro-
testing the calling, of the strike
just before the Christmas season.

The strikes disrupted travellers'
plans for the second consecutive

"' holiday. Pre - Thanksgiving air
travel was choked by a strike at
Trans World Airways as wedl as
et Eastern. The TWA strike has
since been settled.

American operates chiefly on
cross-country runs east and west
with 195 planes it says represent
the largest domestic fleet. They
go in and out of 77 cities in 26
states.

Eastern flies mostly north and
south in the eastern part of the
country. Its 188 planes serve 123
cities in 25 states, plus the Ca-
nadian cities of Ottawa and Mon-
treal, Mexico City, Bermuda and
Puerto Rico.

Wages are the main issue in the
American dispute. The pilots con-
tend that the pay scale of other
lines is higher than theirs, which
ranges from $400 t 0 51,602 month-
ly. An American spokesman said
$2,234 would be the top pay un-
der a compaimy offer.

The company claimed that an
hour before the strike deadline,
the union renewed a demand for
a 75-hour work month instead of
85 hours for pilots on jet planes.

Eastern said its flight engineers
went out because the company
adopted the recommendation of a
presidential board that the engi-
neers should have pilot traininy
for service on jets.

WEATHER
Some cloudiness but generally

fair this afternoon, becoming clou.
dy tonight. A little ligh snow to-
morrow. Not so cold, high today
10-20, low tonight zero to 10 above
generally. High tomorrow in 20s.
Winds south to suthwest increas-
ing to 10-25 this afternoon anid to-
night, turning to west to north,
west tomorrow.

MOSCOW
government

(AP)
today

- The Soviet
announced

vast new program of spending on
scientific research, social welfare
and expansion of the Soviet econ-
omy.

Finance Minister Arseny Zverev
outlined the program to a joint
session of the Supreme Soviet, the
parliament of "The Soviet Union,
which opened its annual meeting
to approve the government budg-
et for the coming year.

The biggest jump came in the
projected government investments
to expand the Soviet production
facilities — a huge increase of
71.4CO.6CO.COO rubles — or nearly
38 billion dollars -- over the
amount spent in 1958.

Zcerev said the expansion fund
would total 484,300,000,0(10 — $121,-
075,000,00 — including direct gov-
ernment investments of 308,700,-
000,000 rubles, and 175,600,000,00
rubles of profits from government
enterprises to be ploughed back.

Investments will be particularly
increased, he continued, in the
iron and steel, chemical, oil and
gas industries and in engineer-
ing. He also announced an alloca-
tion of 30,300,000,000 rubles —
$7,575,000,0 — for' the expansion
of agriculture.

Zverev said 27,3D;0O0,C00 rubles
— $6,825,000,000 — would be ap-
propriated for scientific research.
He compared this to a previous
appropriation of 23,90,000,000.

He said 232 billion rubles, or 58
billion dollars, would be spent in
1959 on education, health, social
insurance and maternity benefits
for prolific mothers, an increase
of nearly 20 billion rubles over
1958. This will include more than
94 billion rubles for education. 44
billion for the health program,
over 88 billion for social insurance
and 5*4 billion for mothers.

"As compared with 1958, the na-
tional income will increase bv
per cent and will be 140 per cent
g r a t e r than in 1950," Zvere'
said.

Yugoslavia To Get
Food, 30-Year Loan

BELGRADE (AP)—The United
States today signed an agreement
with Yugoslavia granting this
Communist country nearly 95 mil-
lion dollars U.S. economic aid.

The agreement was signed by U.
Ambassador Karl Rankin and

Dep. Foreign Minister Bogdah
Crnobrnja.

The United States during fiscal
year 1958-59 will deliver about 900;-
300 tons of wheat, 27,000 tons of
cotton, 30,000 tons of edible oil and
LO.CO tons of beans from agricul-
ural surpluses.

Yugoslavia will pay in dinars,
the local currency, into a counter-
part fund. About 69 million dollars
of the fund will be made available
to Yugoslavia a r a 3-year loan

development of industry, min-
ing, transport and agriculture.

Yugoslavia receives as a gift
about 14 million dollars of local
currency for development of
health, education and agriculture,
while the counterpart in dinars of
11 million dollars will be used by
the U.S. government for its needs
in Yugoslavia.

The newest assistance will bring
3 about 900 million dollars the

American economic aid to Yugo-
slavia since 1950. The aid is aimed
at helping President Tito in pur-
suing a course independent from
Moscow.

Yugoslavia also obtained con-
siderable military aid, estimated

total about 700 million dollars
since 1950. Yugoslavia stopped the

It is expected here that another
agreement on a long-range credit
to Yugoslavia to help her develop-
ment program will be signed soon
in Washington. The program was
badly endangered by the cancel-
lation of a 280-million-doBar credit
by the Soviet Union last spring.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK (AP) — Oils were

jolted by news Venezuela is boost-
ing tax and royalty payments o
oil companies operating there. Th<
stock market was moderately low-
er in active trading early thii
afternoon.

Gains and losses of leading is-
sues went from fractions to abpul
two points as prices slipped irreg-
ularly.

U.S. government b o n d s con-
tinued a downside trend.

Has Enormous Powers:

Name De Gaulle President
As Bandwagon Rolls On

PARIS (AP)—Premier Charles
de Gaulle's bandwagon rolled on
in France Sunday with his third
personal voting victory. As ex-
pected, members of the Electoral
College overwhelmingly elected
him the first president of the Fifth
Republic.

The1 wartime hero, 68, who
stepped aside as premier in 1946
rather than play second fiddle to
the National Assembly, now can
assume the presidency for a sev-
en-year term with greatly in-
creased powers. He will take over
the office from Rene Cory, 76,
Jan. 8.

In Sunday's presidential election
de Gaulle got 78.5 per cent of the
valid ballots of the grand e!
!-->rs. an Electoral C^te^e rroro-
.-^tine the French mainlnni and
. rseas territories.
(Y. 79.468 valid ballots, omnlete

rriirns gave de Gaulle ©.392.
The two token opposition cantf-

Az><*. r*n far behind. Oammoiist

Georges Marrange, 70, mayor of
the Paris suburb of Ivry, received
10,354 votes. Albert Chatelet, 75,

University of Paris dean anc
candidate of the non-Communist
opposition to de Gaulle, got 6,722.

Until he takes over the presi-
dency, de Gaulle remains premier
with his broad special powers to
rule by decree. These special pow-
ers automatically expire when he
becomes president.

When de Gaulle moves into the
Elysee Palace as president, he
will have power to:

Appoint a premier without th!
necessity of his choice being ap-
proved by Parliament—ministei
will be named by the preside)
according to the. proposals of tb
premier.

A<?ume full power in a gra%
emergency where the indcpeni
ence or security
endangered, or
can no longer

of the state
ial institution:

Ingrid Bergman Weds
Wealthy Businessman

Calls Gendarmes Nea& Paris
For Protection Against Press

PARIS (I?) — Ingrid Bergman called the cops today so she could
j honeymoon in peace with her new husband, wealthy Swedish business-

man Lars Schmxlt.
The 43-year-old Swedish actress and her third spouse, who is 41,

eluded press and public Sunday and were married in a quiet civil
ceremony in Lordon.

By the time the press tumbled
to the marriage, the couple had
flown to Paris and taken refuge
in a little walled farm Schmidt
owns 15 miles from Paris.

By dawn, the farm was besieged
by newsmen and photographers,
who began mounting the waJl.
Miss Bergman called the gen-
darmes from the nearby village
and they ordered the press off the
wall.

In marrying again, Miss Berg-
man defied the Rome Court of
Appeal which is considering a
state prosecutor's contest of a
lower Rome court's decree annull-
ing her marriage to Italian film
director Roberto Rossellini.

She had announced months ago
that she would wed Schmidt when
she was free from Rossellini. At

hearing last Friday in Rome
her attorney was warned that re-

GOLDFINEGETS
THREE MONTHS

BOSTON <2P> — Federal Judge
Charles E. Wyzanski Jr. sentenced
New England industrialist Ber-
nard Goldfine. to three months in
jail today for contempt of court
in failing to turn over company
records in a tax prdbe.

Miss Mildred Paperman his sec-
retary for many years, was given
10 days in jail. Sentences will
start Jan. 7. Bom were released
in personal recognizance of $1,000.

Thedr convictions were banded
down Friday by Judge Wyzanski.

Judge Wyzanski told Goldfine:
" I have no wish that you spend

this season in jail and I wish to
give you adequate opportunity to
present this case to the court of
appeals."

A» look of dismay crossed the 67-
year-old Goldfine's face. Miss Pa-
perman sagged a bit as the judge
passed sentence.

Judge Wyzanski said he based
his decision on the fact that Gold-
fine and Miss Paperman were 'in-
timate with tribunal proceedings
and were well aware of ihe pen-
alties for flouting the authority of
his court.'

SUDAN'S TROUBLES

CAIRO (AP)—Sudan's military
regime is having trouble with its
local Communists, according to
reports from the capital. Eleven
top Communists were arrested re-
cently on orders of the strongman
premier, Gen. Ibrahim Abboud.

MORE CONTACTS
BIT RADIO SET
W M U j L A T L A S

Mighty Satellite
Continues to Orbit

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHLNGTON (AP) — Earth-

men were ready today for more
two-way radio contacts with the
mighty Atlas missile-satellite, now
in its fourth day of hunting about
the globe.

Radio contacts a re ' .attempted
when the nearly 4^-ton satellite
reaches a favorable position in re-
lation to four sending and receiv-
ing stations in the United States.

Over the weekend a number of
voice and r a d i o-teletypewriter
messages were transmitted to the
fast-traveling satellite, and re-
layed back to posts in California,
Georgia, Texas and Arizona.

Most of the words that flashed
back and forth were those of
President Eisenhower wishing, in
this Christmas season "peace on
earth and good will toward men
everywhere." This was the mes-
sage sent up with the Atlas in re-
corded form, then erased by re-
mote control and sent again.

Barreling along at 17,000 miles
an hour, the 85-foot Atlas is orbit-
ing the earth in , an egg-shaped
flight p a t t e r n . After it was
launched from Cape Canaveral.
Fla., Thursday night, scientists
said the satellite had a life ex-
pectancy of about 20 days.

In its first few days aloft, Amer-
ican scientists have conducted a
number of communications tests
they said could lead to such fu-
turistic developments as space
relayed television and globe-span-
ning military communications.

The weekend tests involved (1)
relaying Eisenhower's vice-record-
ed "peace on earth" message, (2)
relaying — in coded form — that
message and another by radio
teletypewriter ,and 3 leaving the
messages in the satellite's tape
recorder for a while before trig-
gering t h e i r transmission ' to
ground stations.

Sunday afternoon, a station at
Ft. Stewart, Ga., sent out seven
teletypewriter messages simul-
taneously to the Atlas. All seven
messages carried Eisenhowers
words. Then, on radio command
all seven were returned from the
satellite simultaneously.

marriage b e f o r e the appeal
court's decision "would be highly
detrimental to her case." Another
hearing is scheduled Feb. 3.

The actress', London attorney,
Ambrose Appelbe, said the appeal
against the annulment "is just
put-up job" and that her new mar-
riage is legal in Sweden, Britain
and "France.

Under Italian law, the annull-
ment is not legally effective until
the appeal is decided. The state
prosecutor said previously he
would file bigamy charges if
either Miss Bergman or Rossellini
married before the case was
settled.

Schmidt is the son of a retired
Swedish army officer. He has been
married, but was divorced six or
seven years ago. He has been j
Miss Bergman's constant compan- i
ion since she and Rossellini sepa-
rated. * ;

Miss Bergman's first husband
was Dr. Peter Lindstrom, whom
she married before her Hollywood
success and by whom she had a
daughter, Jenny Ann, now 20.

In 1949, at the peak of her
American movie c a r e e r , the
actress went to Italy to make

Onchiota With 40 BeloW
Wins Cold Championship

Bloc

LUCKY KIDS get to mnst Santa Claus at the Vets Club Satur-
day in Saranae Lake. The VFW with its auxiliary c^mVned to give
the youngsters a big party with gifts for eve:-;, - -r.

Lockwoods Get Second:

Keough Motel Winner
Of Decoration Contest

Winners in the Saranae Lake
Chamber of Commerce "Christ-

'Stromboli" for Rossellini. Their I mas Home Decoration" contest
romance developed and she ob-'were named this morning with
tained a proxy divorce from Lind-
strom Feb. 9, 1950, seven days

f

first place being awarded the
Keough Motel display, a large, life-

after the birlh of Robertino, her size replica of the Nativity scene,
son by Rossellini! j brightly lighted and a feature of

Miss Bergman and Rossellini t the entrance into the village via
were married three months later, i Route 86 from Lake Placid.

Rossellini asked- for armuHmeni:
of the marriage a year ago. Miss
Bergman did not contest the suit.

Appelbe gave* this interpretation
of the legal points involved in Miss
Bergman's marital history:

The Mexican divorce she got
from Lindstrom was invalid. Con-
sequently her Mexican marriage
to Rosselini was null and void.
But the California divorce Lind-
strom got in 1951 was valid and
this entitled her to marry.

LOS ANGELES {IP) — Author
Lion Feuchtwanger, 74, well known
for his historical and political no-

Second place winner was the ]
sidence of the Winthrop Lockwoods
at Turtle Pond, with the entire
residence .brightly lighted with a
galaxy of Colored bulbs and spe-
cial effects*.

Third spoj was awarded the Wil-
liam Mansion residence on River-
side Drive for its unusal Manger
display.

Honorable mention was gi
the Stiles Motel, on MacKenzie

the Guy Little residence on
avenue and the Dan Van

road,
Park
Nortwick residence on Pine street.

Winners were awarded $15, $10
vels, died Sunday. He was born I and $5 respectively. Judges who
in Munich and had Jived in Cali. toured the village streets between
forma since 1941. He was hospital- J 6 and 8 p.m. yesterday included
ized Saturday for a recurrence of j Tony Anderson, Miss Esther Mir-
a stomach disorder. 'ick and Miss Mildred O'Connor.

Gets Four-Year Contract:

Kuharich Will Succeed
Brennan at Notre Dame

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (APj-Joe
Kuharich today was named foot-
ball coach at Notre Dame. He
succeeds Terry Brennan who was
released Sunday. Kuharich, a for-
mer Notre Dame guard, has been
coach of the professional Washing-
ton Redskins since 1954.

Kuharich's appointment-was an-
nounced by the Rev. Edmund P.
Joyce, executive vice president
and chairman of the faculty board
in control of athletics at N o t r e
Dame.

Kuharich signed a four-year con-
tract.

Brennan was "dismissed after a
6 won-4 lost 'season which brought
his five-year record at N o . t r e
Dame to 32 victories and 18 de-
feats. No specific reason was giv-
en for his dismissal. »

Kuharich, a South Bend native,
began his coaching career for the
Irish in 1938, the year of his gradu-
ation. He served as assistant
freshman coach while t a k i n g
graduate studies.

Athletic Director Ed (Moose)

GIRL SCOUTS of Troop 111, Lake Plackl, make thing* merry at Placid Memorial Hospital by dec-
orating a Christmas tree In the main foyer. The girls also hung Christmas swaf oo th«« patients doirs.
Those participating are Bonnie Brffcr, Kay Scfaule r, Marilyn Farley, Donna 3 » , Sharon Lawrence,
Jane Bombard, Barbara D w , Christine HiB, Debby Cobane, Joanae Theodore J(«*xls Webb. Cine
dams, Arieee Darrah and Beverly Demar. They were Matted by leader, Mm. . ' C©nm#y, Mr*.
«* WUso* and N n . YlrfM* flitami MB9** *? D a v e *»«»•>

- cind5 A"

Krause said today Kuharich would
be in South Bend Tuesday.

Brennan's dismissal was recom-
mended by the athletic board to
Notre Dame's president,^ the Rev.
Theodore 2VL Hesburgh.

In 1940-41 Kuharich played pro
ball with the Chicago Cardinals
and the next four years served in

He returned to coaching in 1946
as line coach of the Pittsburgh
Steelers. He moved to the Univer-
sity of San Francisco as line coach
in 1947. became head coach of the
Doas in 1948 and coached there
for four years, [his last season un-
defeated.

He was Chicago Cardinal head
coach in 1952 and scouted for vari-
ous clubs in 1953. He joined the
Redskins in 1954 as line coach and
became head coach of the club in
August of that year.

In 1955, Kuharich was named
professional coach of the year. He
had" been given a five-year con-
trart at Washington this year.

Kuharich is married and the
father of two sons.

Brennan. 30, said he is not sure
what his plans are. but "I'm sure
I'd like to remain in coaching."

Venezuela Hikes
Income Taxes

CARACAS, Venezuela lAP) — A
sudden 10 per cent hike in income
taxes decreed by the government

hurt industrial devol.inmont in
Venezuela, a spokesman for a ma-
jor U.S. oil company said Sunday
night.

The country's ruling junta an-
nounced the 10 per cent raise Sat-
urday. Foreign oil companies \vV.\
have to turn 60 per cent of profits
over fo the government )insteHd of
the 50-50 split in trie past.

SHAH IS SWTA

TEHRAN. Iran <APi-S.-.ah Mo-
hammed Rega Pahlevi ri:Mr:buie>:

rly 7.000 acres of state land
amom; 350 poisan:- Surv.iay. I:
wai the first s? * a distribution.

FORTUNE LAUDS
WHITEFACEFOR
NEW SKI RATES

Harold G. Fortune of Wilming-
ton, manager of Santa's Worpshop,
Saturday praised the
Mountain Authority, ior
the ski facilities available
youngsters of school age at
seasonal rate of $15.

Fortune's statement, which also
praised Assemblyman Robert
Main, chairman of the Joint Legis-
lative Committee an Winter Tou-
rists and Essex County Assembly-
man Grant Johnson, had reference
to the' Authority's decision last
Thursday making a special rate
for Marble Mt. skiing on weekends
and holidays.

Fortune called this action
of the biggest steps taken in some
time for the future of the State
and for the youth of the State./'

He added, 'It is now the duty
every city, town and hamlet
organize a ski club in their com-
munities to get behind these mer
who have led the, way to guide and
help these children in one of the
leading sports ia the United States
today."

rdafe Second
As State Freeze.

TFTAN ROCKET
FAILS IN TEST

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP
— The first attempt to fire a T
tan, the nation's newest war rock
et, has failed, but today tht
launching crew prepared for £
other shoot in the near future.

Titan, first of the nation's so-
called second generation missiles,
spurted -a flash of flame when the
first stage engine ignited Satur-
day. Seconds later it sputtered out
when a malfunction occurred. The
trouble apparently was caused by
a fuel line hose that burst as the
engine roared into action.

This was the first attempt to
launch the Titan, a 90-foot two-
stage iniercontinenal range bal-
listic missile %vhich is being de-
•eloped for combat use.

By ItOGEB TUBBY
This ig the first day of win-

ter. Yes, the first day of win-
ter. Kot many are inclined to
believe this since sub-xero ten*
epratures have been with us al-
most steadily since before
Thanksgiving. f

Hayden Tormey reported s>
40 below zero at Onchiota dur-
ing the night, with a reading of
38 below at 7:30 and 22 below
at 9 a.m. '

Onchiota holds the area <9hanpp>
ionship in the Frigid Bowl. Bloom-
ingdale was second wife 38 below,
Tupper Lake reported |T below,
Saranae Lake 26 below, and Hie
official government weather sta-
tion at the Late Placid Clufc was
21 below. It was 6 below at Ihe
midstation of the ski slope on Hie
leeward side of Whiteface ;
tam.

The wide range of reading! fe
customary, depending on Joeft-
t ion of thermometers, attitude, ex-
posure to wind, etoectera. Tht
Lake Placid Club thermometer is
sheltered in a special facusii*.
Other thermometers are exposed
directly to northerly/ or westerty
winds, or may be in ootarioualy
cold pockets.

Anyhow Adirondack
ties this morning were sbrouded fa*
smoke held low by * e cold, a r t ;
in the steam from streams feat
are still open.

Many cars wouldn't start Pipes
were frozenin a number of homes.
A guest in the Hotel Saranae ftris
morning from around New York
City said, "If It got twenty be-
low down there, boy, we'd Ifatak
we'd had it, tut you people tak« ft
so' casual like." Well, yeah . * * .

ALBANY, N. Y. (AP) — TO&-
ter strode into New York Sfca$e to-
day on icicles, amid temperatures
officially as low as 28 below zero
and unofficially much lower.

The Weather Bureau reported
28 below at Schroon River and an
unofficial 38 below at Blooming*
dale, both in Essex County in the
Adirondacks.

Winter began officially at 3:40
a. m. but frigid temperatures had
gripped the- state mud) earlier,
and snow also had made its mark.

Six to eight inches of snow feS
overnight in ihe snow-weary O»«
wego «rea beside Lake Ontario.

The Weather Bureau said tomor-
row would be warmer, however.

Christmas also is expected to be
on the warmer side. The weather
bureau said the higher tempera-
tures were likely to linger for the
rest of the week. Light snow was
predicted for tonwrow and agam
Thursday night or Friday_Jn_Jhe
eastern half of the state. Flurries
are on tap for Ihe western sec-
tion Wednesday through Saturday.

Overnight low temperatures
slightly above zero were records
ed in Syracuse, Rochester, Buf-
falo and the New York Qty
area.

Below-zero readings Included!
Saranae Lake 26, Boonville 25,

Glens Falls 17, Watertown and
Massena 16, Pittsburgh and
Olean 12, Elmira 8, Albany 6,
Bin^hamton and Poughkeepsie 2.

Above zero?
New York City's LaGuardla Air-

port 13, Hempstead 11, Newfrurgh
5. Rochester 3, Syracuse 2, Buf-
falo 1.

S.L. VILLAGE BOARD
The regular meeting of 1tie Vfl-

lAge Board tomorrow night has
been adjourned until Friday, De-
cember 20.

French Frogman Proves A Point!
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who once led a party that blew up
200 German ammunition • trains
during World War II, appeared, in
excellent condition when he step-
ped ashore here to the cheers of
hundreds. He was greeted by his
w o daughters and local and pro-
vincial officials.

His wife, Lillian, 35, swam part
of the way with him but traveled
the final, comparatively easy, 15
miles donstream alongside in a
dinghy.

Lourmais said the swim was an
attempt to prove that the frog-
man's usefulness is not restricted
;o warm water.

Air temperatures were often be*
low zero as Lourmais battled t h t
turbulent river. He rested a s t m *
at night. , iM
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